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AIR ISIR JOHN FRENCH THANKS OFFICERS AND MEN
'field -«."J5S §msm£$*

,.,nCHA, frfnch REPORTS THE CABINET In Dnill3n ïk, £EESb MARSHAL tKLNLH Kc.ru* i o u,umu TV.rr;r-rr“j,r= SHSTiSas
RRIC. GFN MORRISON IIHTRT RRIITIIIY M™ber wi,h™‘Poi,Mo Un- UHimi’L 11 11,11 i-j-s -s-imsDK10.U[n.mUHmWn yy^j- OnUIRUI til Parliament Meets and — 'SSSS- £T JSS.TS.

IN COMMAND Of «k..rs*itoew«ii. «■£ “i””,rss;,,......~TRFITFn RY . **•»•»** ^«■rrs'sr.r ksk-yjs.-smrsrasr.-'sriKIDTII | FRY m T n l 11 LH l LU U I --------- A list under date of Sept. .6 gltes m glie8tl) 0t Mr. and Mrs. R. K. ^ piummer, Arts Pearson. Lulu
AKIILLLnl LIU L.V. . Th. -f,ndird the names of 85 offleers from the Armetrong. «a • F» , „d stewark
nlM 1 Special to The Standard. western front, of whom 20 are dead. MIssea Kathleen, Helen and

Ottawa, Get. S—Hon. Arthur 3. The dead |nciude many pioffiffrenl Marglirel i.vdon. of Lakewood, are via- McMl '
Meiuhen. Solicitor General, was. on bat- offlcers ttm<mg them I.leut.-Col. John * thr home ot their aunt, Mrs.
urday sworn In a member of I he tab- R K sunWd, commander of the Walton of North Knd,
inc. mill parliament meets and Ihe Scl,ond Gordon Highlanders; Lieut.- ‘ w ' B auvert WM re-elected preal-
position of Solicitor General becomes a ,, , Arthur Parkin, commander of the • f h Spanish Pulp and Paperdepartment. Mr Meighen wi^-hk» Sevenlh „attalion „f the Northamp- t,,mlted at th. annual meeXl

a minister without poil folio. There- tonghire Regiment; Lieut.-Col. God- Montreal on Thursday
fore the,salary of the Solicitor General fcry Morris, of the Eighth Gurkhas,
cannot he increased to the usual cab- and Lieut Browne, son of the Earl of
inet salary of $7,000 until then. Kenmare.

Since he came into parliament in 
IPOS as one of the youngest members 
of the House, Mr. Meighen has taken 
a prominent part in the debates hut 
since the Conservatives came into 
power in 1011 he has been detailed the 
quty of presenting the case of the gov
ernment on many of the important is-

Mr, Meighen, who represents Portage 
La Prairie, Man., 1« 39 years of age.
He is a native of Perth County. Ont., 
and a graduate of Toronto University.
He was married in t'.»rt'4.
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Biggest Enterprise of 1 
• Dropped on Geri 

Struck—Moving 
craft — Germans

King George Sends His Con
gratulations to Officers and 
Men tor the Gallant Work in 
Great Offensive.
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1
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Paris, Oct. 2.—A squadron of ai 
bombarded the railway station at V< 
near Challerange, according to th< 
by the war office. No additional pi 

The text of the communlcatloi 
“Our heavy artillery has co-op< 

•bombardment of the German batt 
“In Artois the enemy directed, 

vllle*8t. Vaaet and the wood to the 
nonade to which we very energetlci 

“An intente bombardment by I 
Berry-Au-Bac, in the direction of t 
in the direction of Saplgnewl.

“On the Champagne front thei 
■Idea, in which the enemy hae agai 
locating gases.

“Between the Meuee and the Mi 
haa been several outbursts from tl 
trenches, but our batteries put a sti 

“In Lorraine a new and stront 
repulsed and dispersed to the soutl 

“In Champagne one of our. gut 
balloon, which dropped to the eart 

“A squadron of sixty-five aerof 
station at Vouzlera, the aviation gr< 
tlon at Challerange. More than thn 
the objecte aimed at, which were s< 
In two a moving train near the stat

British Headquarters in France. Ma 
London. Oct. 3.—The following spe- 
vial orders of the day have been ia-

8afe In France.
John Keefe haa received a cardfraD* 

his son, Captain Keefe, 
from somewhere In France of hto sale 
arrival there with the 26th Battalion,

Oct. 3—Major-General Sir 
Sam Hughes last night received the 
following cable from Sir Max Aitkeu, 
general representative of the Minister 
of Militia in France:

‘•Canadian Headquarters in France. 
Oct. 3.—Faring the latter half of he 
period of Sept. 20-30. n combined Brit 
ish and French offensive has been 
steadily d tweloping. Fierce tighüng 

place at various po nts along 
the Allied line in weather alternating 
brilliant sunshine and torrential .rains.

"Progress has been made on
Hostile fire has been some-

Ottawa.

:Marshal Sirsued by Field 
French :

"The field marshal, commander m- 
chief, has received the following mes 

from the King dated the 30th of

Quebec. Oct. 3—Privates Barlow 
Tikish. of the f»th Royal High

land* vs. Montreal, who arrived hej-e 
with other wounded officers ar.«l men 
on the Royal Mail steamship Missan 

that while wounded 
struck and

September. 1915.
" I heartily congratulate you", and 

all ranks of my array under your com
mand. " upon the success which has 
attended their gallant efforts since 

of -he combined

able today, says 
and prisoners they were 
insulted and refused cold water. While 

the train in Germany little girls 
them and threw refuse in

nr il fis
CAUSED BÏ CHILDREN 
PLAYING WITH MATCHES

has ;a ken

the commencement
j recognize that this strenu- 

determiued lighting is but the pro- front, 
lude to greater deeds and further vie- whal heavier titan usual, and the on 

1 trust the si< k and wounded | emv's artillery has been more aggres-
The

spat on
their laces,- while crowds hurled all 
kinds of vile, epithets at them- Had 
it j-jo't been 'for the Red Gross Society 

would hav- almost died of star 
On the other

i
are doing well. vation» sa> s 

hand, after being exchanged, they re
ft'iv«*d the most kindly treatment on 
their way through Holland.

?.. vo.. but w ith little net results, 
enemy ÿ aeroplanes and snipers have 
been particularly active.

"On the morning of Saturday, Sept. 
25. a demonstration was carried out by 

Thfe German trenches

tBarlow.
" ‘George U. & V 

“The following reply has been sent

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Qct. 2—Ne fewer than 

683 fires,, one million and a half dol
lars damage to property and the loss 
of thirty-eight lives occurred during 
the year 1914 in Canada as the direct 
result of children playing with mat 
ches. The conservative commission 
today issues a warning to^mothers ot 
the Dominion.

to His Majesty:
■••To His Majesty, the King. Buck

ingham Palace:
•••Your Majesty’s forces in France 

are jleepl> grateful for Your Majes
ty's most gracious message. There is 
no sacrifice the tr<

our division.
heavily manned, and our artillery 03. MICHAEL CIME 5 Dr. Jackson's Roman 

SON PROMOTED; SOW 
A LIEUTENANT

machine gun and rifle five are believed 
to have, caused numerous casualties.

communies Meal The Only 
“Money Back” f ood

tops are not prepar- 
hold the honor and

The enemy’s official 
tion stated that an attack had been 
made by us and had been repulsed 
with heavy loss. This, of course, is
false.

td to make to up 
; he traditions of Your Majesty s arm>.

final and completeand to secure a 
victory.

IX p. French. F:eld Marshal ’J That is a fact. It is all very well to 
make claims and let. the other fellows 
take chances. Roman Meal- Co. does 
not ask you to take chances. It asks 
you to try Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal 
or Roman Meal Nuggets for constipa
tion. which, if they do not relieve com
pletely, naturally, delightfully, will give 
>uur money back. Because it does this 
naturally by the bran and tasteless 
flaxseed contained in it. stimulating the 
bowel muscles and lubricating the 
bowel canal, it strengthens the wasted 
muscles through exercise and over
comes the drying of the lining of the 
bowel which has resulted from the 
foolish use of drugs, 
drugs, it thus removes the cause of 
constipation instead of making it 
worse. If you take a drug your bowels 
may move but your constipated habit 
will be worse. If you take Roman 
Meal or its ready cooked form Roman 
Meal Nuggets—> mir bowels will as 
certainly move but your constipated 
habit will be lessened. Dr. Jackson's 
Roman Meal Nuggets can bo carried in 
the pocket or han lbag on outing trips 
or sports. Carry a pocketful. They 
prevent fatigue. Ask your doctor. At 
all grocers, 10 and 25 cents.

Reports indicate considerable move- 
”The Field Marshal commanding-in. | ^ Qf tro0j>s jn..the rear of the en- 

thief ha- received, the mf* , etm,3 ,inea opportto our (ront. Our
W ,r',m Karl LiL'hetier. uatea Anc | lvorklng pa^.it,s ilave repaired tile utlaua. Oct. S.-Private James Ar- 
•JTib of S. p:ember, B' , slight damage to our wire and para- t|Uir Clark, son of Dr. Michael Clark,

lo -ir John n 1 ** pets caused by the enemy’s shell fire m. P.. for Red Deer, who has been
and have been continuously employed through every fight with the Princess 
improving the ' nos. Our patrols con- Pats since that famous regiment went 
tinue to be very active at night. to France, has been given a commis-

"Brig-Gen. Morrison. D.S.O. (Otta- sion on the personal • recommendation 
wai. senior artillery divisional com- of Major Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, mtnis- 
mander. row having fully recoverd his ter of militia. During the ministers 
wonte,i strength, has taken command1 visit to France he sent tor young 
of the artillery of the Second Canadian | Clark arid complimented him on his 
Division, while Br;g.-Gen. Thacker has gallantry Clark is now attached to 

1 assumed command of the divisional the 12th Reserve Battalion at Shorn- 
artillery of the First Canadian Ik-jcliffe at lieutenant.

EVEN CROSS, SICK 
CHILDREN LOVE 

SYRUP OF EIGS

DIED.

EDMONDS—In this city, on the 3rd 
Inst.. Charles William, son of Mary 
and the late Alfred Edmonds.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 from the resi
dence of his brother-in-law, R. E. 
Plumpton, 5„1 Mecklenburg street.

RANDALL—In this city, suddenly, on 
Sunday, October 3rd, Herbert S. 
Randall, at the age of forty-nine 
years, leaving his wife, three chil
dren, three sisters and three broth
ers to mourn.

EVANS—At the General Public Hob 
pital on October 3, after a short ill 
ness, Albert Evans of Rothesay 
leaving his wife to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. frorr 
his late residence, Rothesay.

headquarter:
■ Mv warmest congratulations to you 

on the sub- 
ha vc achieved

arid all serving und« r you
staritial success you

best wishes for progress inand my 
your import a iv operations.

•Kitchener.’
Special crJi-r of the day by Field 

MarF.uil Sir John French, t-ommar. 
.icr-in-cliiof of the British arm; in tb

it feverish, bilions, consti
pated, give frnit laxa

tive at once.
field Unlike allreached a definite 

in the great battle which com 
Our allies

We have now

iST. STEPHEN MEN HUBT 
IN MJT0 ACCIDENT

• meiieed on 
in .he south hav pierv- d the encinv .

ctvrcnchments, and effected 
upturns of prisooers, guns ami

• Major H. H. Matthews has assum
ed command of the Eighth Infantry j 
Battalion.

the J.'rh inst.

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See if tongue is coated ; this is 
a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with sour 
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
\ fX,colSU breath bad* tbroat sore doesn’t 

^^eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs," and In a few hours all the 
foul waste, the sour bile and ferment
ing food passes out of the bowels 
and you have a well and playful child

“fruit laxative," and mothers can rest 
easy after giving it, because it never 
fails to make their little "insides" 
clean and sweet.

Keep It handy, Mother! A little giv
en today saves a sick child tomorrow, 
but get the genuine. Ask your drug
gist for a 50-cent bottle of "California 
Syrup of Figs.” which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
for grown-ups plainly on the bottle. Re- 
member there are counterfeits sold 
here, so surely look and see that yours 
is made by the "California Fig Syrup 
Company." Hand back with contempt 
any other fig syrup.

GAVE UP C1MIS5I1 
18 El TO IHE FRONT

The French army on our immediate 
v.is been heavily oppos- d. but 

brilliantly succeeded in seeuriug f'flBARGAINS!
All This Week

At the

$50,000
Patriotic Auction

has
av important position, known as the 
\ iinv ridge.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Oct. 3.—Uriah Stan- 

I hope and Alfred McCouprey left St.
. .. I Stephen Saturday morning in Mr.

Luiet. Ne shit, formerly wi.h the i stcuhope’s auto for a hunting trip to 
Norton Griffiths Vo. here, who went j Pocolocan< At
overseas with the 2-ith Battalion, «as' J _loseph and Max Scullin,

the officers slated to remain in j whQ wçre to enjoy the outing with 
;1 vvinn tae battalion went tojthom When they were four miles 

Frame. W hen he learned that he | thjs slde of st George, things began 
could not go as an officer, he resigned fQ happen while going down a steep 
his commission and accompanied the ^ ^lr stanhope, who was driving 
troops as a private, binoe going over car gianCed over his shoulder
to France he has won promotion and 
now ranks as a sergeant in his old 
battalion.

Capture of Hill 70
Tlu* operations of the British for 

successful, andm-s have lxen most
i avv ba-l gr-at and important, results. 
(M morning of the 25th the first 
unit fourth corps attacked and carried 

lu-my- first and most powerful 
of entrenchments, extending from 

right flank at Or nay tc

Rolling Dam they

EORD TO REPLY 
THROUGH THE PRESS

England Children love this harmless
1
our .-xtrenie
a .point north of the Hohenzollern re 
doubt, a distance of 6,500 yards.

••This position* was exceptionally 
r i eng, consisting of a double lin* 
which included some large redoubts 
ftud a network of trenches and 
tombproof sh-lter. Dueouts were 
constructed at short intervals all along 
t;u. line, sonm of them being large 
covers, thirty feet below the ground.

"The 11th corps in general reserve 
bI ,1 th. 3rd cavalry div ision were sub 
frequently thrown into the tight, .and 
finally the. 2Sth division. After the 
vicissitudes attendant upon 
great light the enemy's line and sec 
ond line posts were tak n. 
manding position! known as Hill 70. in 
advance of Loos, was finally captured 
end a strong line established and con
eolidated in close proximity to the As evidence that the low rate excur- 
German third and last line. sions to Boston have proven very at-

"Thc main operations south of La trac^Ve to the people of St. John and 
Bassee Canal were much facilitated vicinityf the Eastern S. S. Corporation 
and assisted by subsidiary attacks bave extended the date of sale until 
delivered by the 3rd and Indian corps October 29th. October is the ideal 
and the troops of the second army.
Great help also was rendered the oper- 

by the fifth corps east of Y pres, 
during which some important captures 
were made.

-We also are much indebted to Vice- 
Admiral Bacox and our naval com- on 
rades tor the valuable cooperation of pose

Cross Society and the Soldiers Com
fort Association. Mrs. John McAvity 
president of the Red Cross Society, 
and Mrs. George McAvity, president 
of the Soldiers’ Comfort I.eague, will 
be present and tell of the aims of 
these organizations.

fpr a second, and the next thing they 
knew the car was cross ways of the 
road, and all four occupants thrown 

The Scullin brothers sustained
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 3. —Major GeneraJ Sir 
Sam Hughes received a telegram today 
from the secretin ;, of Henry. Ford, the 
American automobile manufacturer, 
saying: “A reply to your telegram will 
he made through the Toronto news
papers.”

On Thursday last General Hughes 
wired Ford asking if it were true as 
reported in the press that he had de
clared himself opposed to the Franco- 
Brttlsh loan, that he would withdraw 
his patronage from any hank which 
took part in the loan and that if he 
had his way he would tie a tin can to 
the commission and send them out of 
the country.

General Hughes today made no com
ment upon the fact that he had had no 
reply for several days and then only 
an intimation from Ford's secretary 
that the answer would be made 
through the press.

Another Alleged Interview
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 3—In an accred

ited interview this evening, Mr. Henry 
Ford, head of the Ford Motor Com 
pany, while saying he neither cared 
to affirm or deny the statement attrib 
uted to him, and which was said tc 
have been made In New York^ecent 
ly, to the effect that he was opposed 
to the Anglo-French war loan, said li 
his opinion the consummation of the 
loan would only mean a prolongation 
of the war. He placed himself irre 
vocably on record as opposed to mill 
tarism and everything in connection 
with it, particularly preparedness.

1 out.
j but slight injuries, and summoned 

Dr. Taylor from St. George,
: found McCouprey with a dislocated 
I shoulder, and Stanhope with one ear 
! hanging to his head by one muscle.

Dr. Taylor put the two injured men 
! in his car and brought, them to St.
, Stephen where their injuries were 
treated at the Chipman Memorial 
Hospital.

Fourteen Deaths.

At the Board of Health offices last 
week fourteen deaths were registered, 
resulting two each from entera volltia 
a^nd premature birth, and one each 
from enteritis, asthenia, meningitis, 
consumption, heart disease, cholera in
fantum, cerebal embolism, osteomelitis 
tibia, carcinoma of stomach .and rheu- 
matiol arthritis.

Opening This Evening at 7.30
St Andrews and Queen’s Rinks

And continuing until Saturday at 10 p.m.
SUED FOB LIBEL ON 

• MAIOR OF MONTREAL
|CERIUM KELLÏ TO 

FICHE EXTRADITION
Autumn Excursions to Boston.

Ï

You Can Buy 
Anything You Want Montreal, Oct. 3—Mr. Jules Four- 

filer, editor of the French weekly of 
this city, L’Action, was am sled Sat
urday, charged with criminal libel, at 
the Instances of Mayor Mederic Mar
tin, and he will appear for a hearing 
on Wednesday. He is out on bail, 
$1,000. The criminal action is the 
outcome of an* article published in 
L'Action, in connection with- alleged 
pffers of an asphalt company to cor
ruptly Influence the Mayor and some 
pther members of the City Council in 
favor of a civic awarding of contracts.

month to visit Boston. Chicago, Oct. 2—Thomas Kelly, the 
millionaire Canadian contractor, ar 
rested here yesterday in connection 
with alleged frauds in the construc
tion of parliament buildings at Winni 
peg. declared today that he would 
•fight extradition, and go back when 
good and ready.”

East St. John Circles.utions

A meeting will be held, at the 
Courtenay Bay Mission at 3.30 o'clock 

Tuesday. October 5, for the pur- 
of forming a circle of the Red

the fleet.
"Our captures have amounted to 

three thousand prisoners and FOUR RECRUITS IT 
PM MEETING

overi
BOme 25 guns, besides many machine 
guns and a quantity of war material.

-The enemy haa suffered heavy loss- 
es. particularly In many counter-at 
tacks, which he has endeavored lo 
wrest back captured positions, but 
which have all been gallantly repuls-

QUEEN'S COUNTY 
MACHINE GUN FOND

1

Quality! Quantity! Variety!Charles W. Edmonds,

The many friends of Charles Wil
liam Edmonds will regret to learn of 
his death which occurred Sunday 
afternoon. Deceased had lived In St. 
John the greater part of his life and 
was well known In the livery business. 
Besides his mother he leaves one 
brother, John M., in New York, and 
three sisters, Mrs. R. E. Plumpton, of 
this city; Mrs. E. A. Harrison, of 
Waltham, Mass., and Mrs. W. R. 
Hargraves of Los Angeles, California.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. S., Oct. 2.—A well at

tended recruiting meeting was held 
in the Opera House last night. Mayor 
Salter presided and the meeting was 
ably and eloquently addressed by 
Lieutenant J. L. Ralston and Hance 
J. Logan. As a result four young 
men

ed by our troops.
“I desire to express to the army 

under my command my deep apprecia
tion of the splendid work they have 
accomplished, and my heartfelt thanks 
for the brilliant leadership displayed 
by Gen. Sir Douglas Haig and the 

and divisional commanders who

All three arc well represented in the merchandise to be 
offered for sale.

There are no expenses to be deducted—the cost is 
being borne by the Daughters of the Empire, so that 
EVERY DOLLAR goes to the

Contribution by Loyal Orange Lodge 
No. 150, Brigg’a Corner, Queens Co., 

182.00, bringing the total receipts to 
ate from the Parish of Chipman to 

$808.75.
It has been sugested that some of 

the successful men who are natives of 
Queens, but doing business outside of 
the county, might well join in bringing 
this fund up to an even $4,000.00, It 
will require less than $340.00 to do 
this.

<*- rdenlisted in the Eighty-Fifth.
Icorps

acted under his orders in the main 
attack.

In the same spirit of admiration 
and gratitude I wish particularly to 
comment upon the magnificent spirit, 
indomitable courage and dogged ten
acity displayed by the troops of the 
old and new army and the territorials, 
who have vied with one another in 
the heroic conduct displayed through
out the battle, and by the officers and 
non-commissioned officers.

“I feel the utmost confidence and 
assurance that the same glorious splr-

,, ,« tNew Position.

Walter Shaw of Wall street, who 
was in the employ of the I. C. R. for 
nearly twelve years, has resigned to 
accept a good offer from the Boston 
& Maine Railroad. He will leave in 
the near future to enter upon his new 
duties as freight tracer with head
quarters in Boston. His many friends 
are congratulating him on his appoint
ment and units in wishing him every 
success.

Ve

Patriotic Fundm ■;.! ■ y v
it which has been so marked a feature 
throughout the first phase of the great 
battle will continue until our efforts 
are crowned by final and complete 
victory.

“30th of September, 1915.
"Signed, J. D. P. French, Field 

Marshal Commander-in-Chief. ...
“British army in the field/

Ja tOra
You Can’t Afford to Stay Away

follow the crowds
Who will be the first?

What's your bid? $50,000 In a week!
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Patrons Highly Pleased With Our New P#licy of futures 

llinmi ft I Artistic end Mysterious VaudevilleIMPtKIAL-THE GREAT RICHARDS
CONTINUATION 0T

Vitagraph Co.’s Great Hit 
SERIAL STORY

Earta Williams - Anita Stewart

SIXTH CHAPTER Of THE

Jesse L. Lasky Presen 
VICTOR MOO&

Eminent Broadway Comedian

IN THE 4-PART COMEDY

“SNOBS” “GODDESS”
Sweet and Beautiful

Celestia Stays in Tenement.
Peace Reigns Where She Goes. 

Freddie the Ferret Finds Her.
1 he Detectives Find Freddie.

Clean, Clever and Consistent

A Geo. M. Cohan Production.
Ran a Whole Year In New York.

By Geo. Branson Howard.
Milkman Who Becam; Duke.

The first of Our New Mon.-Tue. Has A'ready Made Splendid 

Photoplays Impression
I

ANIMATED WEEKLYTHIS
WEEK'SWORLD’S NEWS IN

Vaudeville Act at 3.30. 8 & 9.15 Professional Orchestra

WED.: MARY PICKE0RD IN “BEHIND THE SCENES” 
Nights 10c, 15c and Boxes 25c. MATINEES 

AS USUALPRICES:

Look At These Things—
Then Get Ready to Buy

Groceries ot all kinds; hardware, dry goods, drugs, country pro- 
carriages, sleighs, automobile, motor fixtures and 

etoves, lumber, coal, hardwood,duce, china, art,
supplies, furniture, pianos, organs, .
pool table, billiard table, boots, shoes, stationery, faneywork, home- 
rooking, traits, canoes, pictures, waU paper-ânythlng else worth
mentioning.

*
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